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F.30331 /2018-19/KVS/RO / Agra/ Acad/Locat Transfer

Date:- 09.04.2018

To,

The Principa[,
Att Kendriya Vidyatayas,
Agra Region

Sub: Transfer of students from one KV to another KV within the
same station i.e. local transfer - reg.
Madam

/

Sir,

It's brought to the notice of atl the principats that in the last year some
principals were confused about locat transfer cases and cases of transfer on T. C. In
this regard it's clarified that cases of transfer of students from one KV to another KV
within the same station/city on the foltowing grounds witl be treated as tocal
transfers:

a)
b)
c)
d)

Change of Government accommodation
Transfer of parent
Change of residence
Other compassionate grounds

Atl other cases witt be treated as cases of transfer on TC and wi[[ be
altowed anytime during the academic year whereas the cases of [oca[ transfer will be
considered only after the comptetion of process of fresh admissions after 30th Aprit
2018.

It

has been observed that parents are not counsetted property at the
school tevel about [oca[ transfers and they report to this office at any time causing
inconvenience to this office and at the same time parents as wetl to get troubted by
wasting time and money unnecessarity whereas the action is to be started from the
school where the student is studying presentty.
You are, therefore, requested to inform the parents about local transfer
and it shoutd be made clear that transfer of chitd is subject to availabitity of vacancy
and cannot be ctaimed as a matter of right. However, genuine cases to be considered

on above mentioned

grounds, should be sent with specific comments/
recommendation of the concerned Principats for consideration of the competent
authority but due prudence be accorded while such cases are forwarded by both the
principals where the chitd is studying and where he/she wants to seek admission.

Page-2The schedule for tocal transfer for the session2018-19 is given betow.
S. no.

Date
1.05.2018 to

Action

lssuing of format to the needy students/parents and
pubticitv of the Drocess
01 .05.201 8 to 05.05 .2018 Submission of the forms to the Principal where the
chitd is studvinq and his/her comments.
Forwarding of the apptication to the Principal where
08.05.2018
the [oca[ transfer is to be sought for his/her

1

2
3

4

10.05.2018

5

16.05.2018
30.06.2018

6

31

.07.2018

recommendations.
Submission of the apptications to the Regionat Office
by the principal
the Vidyataya where the
admission is to be souqht.
lssuinq of orders of local transfer by R. O.
Comptetion of the process of [oca[ transfers.

of

The fitted in apptications for [oca[ transfers shoutd be forwarded from one
to another KV and to the Regionat Office in the following format.
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The format for local transfer is attached with this letter as Annexure- A.

In order to facititate smooth process of [oca[ transfer the fottowing is
comptied by att the concerned principals.
Give due pubticity about the schedule of loca[ transfer.

a)
b)

to

be

Parents be advised to submit the duty fitted in forms to the
Principal of the KV where the chitd is studying who witl forward
the forms in the prescribed format to the Principal where the
transfer is sought as per the schedute.

c)

The Principal of the school where the transfer is sought witt
process att the apptications received and after due
recommendation witl forward in the given format to the Regional
office as per the schedute for consideration at RO levet

d)

After due process orders witt be issued.

It is requested to accord PERSONAL ATTENTION.
Yours faithfu[[y,

Enc[: As stated above

